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Llys Nini publicised the pig’s
predicament on our facebook page and
luckily the ideal home was offered by a
local farmer, who had a litter of small
piglets, loads of experience in pig
keeping and all the right paper work.

Back in January Insp. Gemma was called to an
abandoned “micro-pig”. She thought that it
may have been a Christmas present that was
too hard to look after and was therefore
unwanted.
The little chap was collected and taken for
temporary care to a vet. She said that he was
obviously very lonely as he was trying to make
friends with the sheep in the barn.

The pig was named Winston, but at first his new family were a little wary of him, but that
didn’t last very long and he was soon friends with everybody, including the farm dogs.

Pigs as pets: The RSPCA says, in
general, pigs are not suitable as pets,
due to their very specific needs.

The latest update is that
he is MUCH bigger and is
loving life on the farm,
where he has everything
he needs.
The moral of the story is
there is no such thing as
a micro pig—they grow
very big and need
specialist care.

Size of pigs: Whilst piglets may look cute, even miniature breeds (e.g. the Vietnamese pot-bellied
pig) soon grow up to weigh 35 to 70 kg (over 150 kg if overfed). Other breeds will grow as large as
a commercially farmed pig i.e. 200 to 300 kg, sometimes more. The Law; there are laws covering
keeping pigs & moving them, you even need a movement licence to take your pig to the 1vet.

Seren finds Love
Great news little Seren, the 3legged staffy, has finally found
love and a forever home. She
was with us nearly a year while
she recovered from a road
accident and waiting for the right
family.

Seals return to Gower
Some of the orphaned seal pups
picked up in South Wales during the
winter have been returned to Gower.
The seals were taken to the RSPCA
seal rehabilitation Centre in Norfolk
but were returned to the Irish sea in
April after a full recovery.
The seals that are taken to Somerset
for rehabilitation are released there,
so we don’t always see rescued seals
going back to the sea.

Lost and Found Dogs
Lost Parakeet
This little bird was found
in Swansea and brought
to Llys Nini by an RSPCA
Inspector. We posted him
as “found” on our Facebook and got a message
back, so we could return
him to his owners.

If you lose or find a dog, you should report it
to the local Dog Warden.
At weekends and out of hours, found dogs in
Swansea can be taken to the Council Depot
in Pipehouse Wharf, The Strand SA1.
Greenfields Kennels in Morriston is the pound
for both Swansea and Carmarthenshire
Councils.
You can also post them as Lost or Found on
the Llys Nini RSPCA FaceBook page and on
www.doglost.co.uk.
Carmarthenshire 0845 6580445
Swansea 01792 63 56 00 2
Neath Port Talbot 01639 68 68 68
Bridgend 01656 64 32 73

Old Friends

It was lovely to see one of Daisy’s puppies come in
and visit us. She is one of the 4 little puppies born
at Llys Nini.

Hasn’t she grown and looking wonderful?

Opera singer rescues lost collie

We had this message on our
FaceBook page:
Victoria Williams to Llys Nini Rspca
April 5 at 10:19am ·
Hi Llys Nini, please could I ask for your help?
Our family dog has gone missing last night 04/04/2015 from
Alltwalis Carmarthen.
He is an adult Welsh sheepdog with red and white markings.
He has a metallic leather collar and is micro chipped.
This is really out of character for him and we are beyond
worried. Please could you share so that if anyone has any
information about him they can contact us on either
07581489824.
Thank you

A couple of days later Aled Hall, one of the Welsh 3
Tenors, saw our tweet. He had found the dog and
was keeping it safe over the weekend. We gave him
Victoria’s details and naughty Sianco was returned
home.

Victoria Xxxxxx We are so happy to have
our furry monster home and sleeping upside
down in his chair . Appreciate everything
everyone has done to get him back to us and
thank all of you so very much ! X
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Micro-chips
The best way to get
your pet back.
Many pets are lost forever
as their owners cannot be
traced.
Get your pet chipped, so if
lost, it can be returned.
*£12.50 at Llys Nini most
type of pet
*Dogs Trust may do it for
nothing see here
*Cats in SA1 to 10 can be
chipped & “done” £5 see
here
* Ask your vet

If you find a cat
Cats will often visit several
houses to get food, fuss or a
nice place to sleep.

What to do if your cat goes missing
Try everything here to help find it asap: so many cats
have been found locked in sheds, garages, cupboards,
neighbours' houses, empty houses, greenhouses, car
engines etc. so check and recheck any that are close to
you yourself as not everyone is on fb or in any groups.
Check neighbours' front gardens & under bushes in case
s/he is injured, also brambles, roofs & trees, knock doors
in your street and the streets around & ask people to
check their sheds & garages in case the cat is locked in.
Post leaflets through doors & leave your contact number
in case anyone sees him/her. Ring the Council & all vets
including emergency vets in the area to notify them and
put posters up all around with a photo and contact
number. Go out with a torch when it's dark and quiet and
shake biscuits or tap a tin and call him/her.
Taken with thanks from Loretta’s advice, Gwent CP

If you have a regular feline
visitor, you could put a paper
collar on it to see if it has a
proper home.
You can take it to a vet or a
rescue centre to check for a
chip.
You can put up “Found
Posters” and ask neighbours.
Put it on Llys Nini RSPCA and
Cats Protection facebook
pages and pets located and
www.doglost.co.uk
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Diolch yn fawr iawn I Ysgol Craigfelen / Thank you Craigfelen Primary School

The children visited Llys Nini earlier in the year and to say “Thank You”, they
decided to do a fundaiser for the animals. You can see all the things that they
planned and did and raised a fantastic £91.82 for Llys Nini. Well done and thanks
again.
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Gnoll Park Neath
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Thank you Pet Plan for the grant to buy cattery
furniture which will help to keep our rescue cats
de-stressed. The lower the stress, the faster they
can recover and be rehomed. So this grant will help
us to help many more animals.
We always advise people to insure their pets, if you
would like to buy a Pet Plan policy at Llys Nini all the
commission comes directly to us to spend on the
animals.

Recycling and Upcycling

Our Environmental volunteers and placements have made a variety of
planters and other garden furniture. All the materials were either found on
site or are recycled—mostly from the 100s of pallets used to deliver our
solar panels. All these and more are available for sale at Llys Nini. Why
not pay us a visit?
We can even make rabbit hutches, kennels and other things to order, just
ask.

Solar Energy Park
We now have over 4 acres of solar panels
erected on site. This green electricity will feed
into the local grid and be used by the people of
Gorseinon.
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It was a bit damp, but enjoyable. There was a chance to see our resident wild birds
and make a bird box. In the picture are some of our Paws volunteers
putting up some of the boxes

Gwyl Dewi Saint David’s Day

The Easter Egg Hunt was well attended,

was celebrated in style, with flags and a
treasure hunt around the grounds.

with lots of fun looking for the hidden eggs,
face painting and an Easter bonnet
competition. We raised over £800 on the day.

Picture courtesy South Wales Evening Post
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The Fashion Show glamorously raised well over £1000
with help from HSBC call centre who match funded the
event.
A big thank you to everybody who took part, gave
sponsorship and prizes, especially Crysalis
Occasional Wear, Gorseinon & HSBC.

Radio Quiz

The week of the Fashion
Show, we appeared on
the The Wave’s Workplace Challenge quiz;
ironically against Crysalis
Occasional Wear.
Luckily we won the
bragging rights.

Robert Workman’s London Marathon for Llys
Nini raised over £1,600 for us. Thanks Robert
a HUGE effort!
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Bat Walk: Thanks to Rhiannon a local ecologist, we
turned out at sunset to find out what, if any, kinds of
bats we have at Llys Nini. We wrapped up warmly and
armed with a bat detector we walked up and down the
Roman Road at Llys Nini. At first the bats were
reluctant to come out but as it got darker, they got
braver. We detected and saw 3 different types of bat;
Common and Soprano Pipistrelles and Brown Long
Eared bats.
Next time, we will walk the other woods
where we suspect we have more bats and
possibly other species.

L to R Common Pipistrelle, Soprano Pipistrelle, Brown Long eared bat

Joanne Powell will be swimming 10k (6.2
miles, or equivalent to 400 lengths) in Eton
Dorney Lake in May to raise vital funds for
Llys Nini. She said “I have never been a fan
of cold water, swimming in lakes (too many
plants!) or swam this far in one go so this
will be a scary prospect for me!” If you want
to show your support for her you can sponsor her at https://w
ww.justgiving.com/Joannaswim

The Domino Effect.
Thank goodness Domino’s owner got him
“done” (neutered, chipped and treated for
fleas) with Llys Nini / Cats Protection Swansea £5 scheme.
Shortly afterwards 6 month-old Domino went
missing from his Llansamlet home. 5 days
later RSPCA Officer Ellie had a call from
somebody in Mumbles who heard the pitiful
cries of a cat stuck under a car bonnet. After
he was extricated from the car, he was
scanned for a microchip and Ellie was able to
contact his owners to say that he had been
found, none the worse for wear. Ellie returned Domino to Kim and her 4 year old daughter
Maisy. Kim said "When Ellie rang I just burst into tears. It was amazing to have him back
10
home. Maisy, my daughter, was so excited to see him.”

“This poor dog in the cage got a second
chance thanks to the RSPCA and the
people at Llys Nini and the hard work they
do! He's safe in his forever home!”
Dan B..... “

This is Penny, (left) she is nearly 18 years old,
she was one of the first dogs to be rehomed from
Llys Nini soon after we opened. She was only 18
months old when she came to us. She now lives
with Sandra and family.
Llys Nini opened in 1997, before that we were
called the Swansea Dogs’ Home and used the
old buildings in Singleton Park.

“This is Oscar, he was called Pepe when he
was at Llys Nini. We adopted him in 2001,
he has filled our hearts with joy for nearly 14
years and is still going strong. “ Helen
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“This is Millie, I adopted her 14 years ago
from Llys Nini. I love her so much.”
Catherine.

This was Danny. He was adopted in 1998. We
lost him aged 16, 18months ago after a long
and happy life. Lucy

Jasmine, was Delila, she
was adopted when 6
months old and is now 6
years.

Lily was known as Missy when at
Llys Nini and is now 5 years

Oscar was only 8
months old when
adopted and is now 8
years.
Saffron was called Dilys when she was with us and is
also 5 years old. All these cats now live with Debra
and family and are all looking great.

“This is Flash, we adopted him three years ago last
February and he is absolutely without doubt, our
world. He is spoilt rotten and is now 8 years old.
When he came to us he was underweight, had an
eye infection and scabby ears. He thrived more or
less straight away and is now a little tub!
Flash loves his walks and has a HUGE collection
of balls which he loves, occasionally taking one to
bed with him ready for his walk first thing. Its nice
to post here so you can see how your 'leavers' 12
are!! Here he is soaking up the sun !” Sally Ann

This is Piper
Piper is a lovely girl, but has
neurological problems, which
means that she is partially blind,
partially deaf and is very wobbly
on her feet. She was rescued by
an RSPCA Inspector from a “far
from suitable” life and was
brought to Llys Nini, where she
has had to stay for several
months until she was available for
rehoming.
We are now delighted to report
that Piper has been adopted into
a new loving forever home and is
very happy, as you can see by the
photos.

If you are thinking about
giving one of our animals
home, you can view them
any day except Wednesdays between 11.00 and
3.45 at Llys Nini, no
appointment needed; or
you can view them online .
www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk

Just thought I'd send you a few photos of Piper! She's settling in well and
loves everybody at work! We went
shopping today for a harness and
thought we'd adopt the yellow ribbon
idea Piper is very intrigued by Jelly,
our wobbly cat, and likes watching
Smokey outside. She's a fantastic girl
and we are so lucky to be able to
give her a loving home!
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Other dates for your diary
4 OCTOBER - Mutt Strutt - Sponsored walk along Swansea sea front
30 OCTOBER - Pumpkin Carving
29 NOVEMBER - Christmas Fayre
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We have 100s of animals needing
new homes at Llys Nini.
If you are interested in any of our
animals you can see them on our
website
www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk
And follow the link. If you don’t see
the right animal for you today,
keep checking back, as new
animals become ready for adoption every day.

Better still call up, any
day but Wednesdays
and see the animals
between 11.00 and 3.45.

Plants,
Canes, bug
hotels, Wild
Bird Feeders
& Food
Available in our
shop
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